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and control require a certain num-
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trainin® •" 7— ytriy^ tt Se0lllr

_ otsckmtdfic-ideaa. the imowfedge «““'“K the' Ml. •'bS?! in ol>
Z the^ ^ a,, «^talyweu deserves' S.T '

attached, the habit of intellectual «na'W«d'to 
mottods and a fund of general ideas
which, alone «“> give rectitude totoe maud.

, , as wc were
study of each of^« h y an ^tiJUtive 

Need ÆfdTÆtrares 

K * i” this way that special j». ^ ' And^1^*^

«y ttX^and S ! 5T^
'^anplementa^' cou^ in *»“'• and^physL ^’Z b8,d
^ !^excd to an elementary P,ee »“ important pSceTn Z

prtmary school’ and placed under tire |grîsate of exercises. ag"
saane management. if they ««, At Dublin we visits ^stalled in a different localitv to" ^bool at Ct^ri-c-W^ th? Industrial
fZ <*«®™< dimctJZmyihT™' 1 th® «* Ch"st^TB~tod
«■? etomentary primary school thtw ' ’
<«he the name of superior ^
sdhoois.

by

primary
But besides these superior nnima 

Khools. there is quite a etJln Z

other school whïihTt °°Fk- 

a ax . ^Anstjan Brothers at Cork.
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IfH^^fS ISSS,**3=f «
divergent views, met to^Sh m08t more complete T'th must‘um

§IS^WSfi3m?mzschools with the same ends in view 
such beautiful laboratories for clrel 
mistry and physics as we have 
to V'o -.a school WMch
erected to honor the memory of Bro

cretarv for T i .....  " 1 eraei îsc- -j.^11*®' Nowhere can be
Sd to am. h é Mr BR,f°ur. sub- .^^fops in wood and in iron .bet- meal 
“h^r itaJSftPS'* «* hoJr,T^ «-‘to.*-- which do
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au^vsd L1?0*18’ and if theac ore Province of Hainault that had the .
” °f the Hoard of Educa- honor of promoting these hmevolemt ' 
Wks “re put on the offi- institutions.

We do not intend to trace the his-cial list.
The managers are then free to se.

DOMESTIC economy.
worklro gtUC°minBT1d laundry

information was obtained TrZ tr 
Tisserand, at that time Diiwm, n 
twral of Agriculture. The

byGiii, „,„xjrur,d^b,irhd
baa.s for a bill which the Chief ££.

in Ireland „ -jn '««»• creating tccl™ical school of G,
ireiana a Department of Aerirni- rald Gn.ff,P-

T'heie is ialso a lawm mvoioi* Twf* Te?h"iCal instruction,
This department disposes of nual oredit of ««S” *

hundred and sixty-six 
pounds sterling) almost 
Irish money, 
sources.

thousand

°f Agricul- „.u i .
fion^h ,S aIfeo a ,ar8« model g-ar 
den where the pupils are given,

«toe £^cultumCMCal aWriCl"tUre “d i" 

_ , exclusively ,r. GIRLS' SCHOOLS, 
obtained from Irish ,ar ™c lmve spoken only of

trSIJSSàrm“t iS as8iat®d ' bv ISoCr7nrt„nm, ‘Vomtnt^m

rilult^l^T a C0™nit-tees. the Ag- <W; Normal School in Dublin has 
5ÎÏÎÏÏ2J TB^ard and the Board „f 9™*® “ department for girls We 
™s^iiTwUCuOT- °f( Wished to see only Nation, ^

diff cuK^ Z°? ^countered many I S””1,8 ‘^tocUxl by lay teachefs or 
mifl Tftiri u f,rst thc want of ^ religious teachers. Here aim in 
ing was keen/îei^l/0r1».the ,rew train- ^ XV|11 n-ot P^y the critic; but. after 
to be instructed î JÎ? tcachers had a are tlroroug-hly convinced that
as the th= «me l‘he Province of Quebec is not
much El hcn, agriculture, very l “®'-v 'vhat we force ourselves 
UPHHW ‘ c “toored for „ behevc it is. And if we make this
there the matter of industry, remark, ,t is not because we have
evÜZxu- almost nothing at all* visited Ireland.
oould -l'aval Wae t0 he done. How ‘ Without doubt there are defects
be éstoblis^Tmr •nî'«ria' troching , *”re “t borne; but where is perfection 
, *»nca I or industries whiVK I bo be found m i k.; m mo.uohad not yet any existence- h

Novertheiess. people did

) ° ' -*■ “gramme p.
.iSS,™.,

showing^the different^' wel|-°h“rts 
course fn c^t'y G^1 ”S °f th® 

seen «nd shown howto prepared
““*• -hstantia, and chelp gï 
themselves select tile thine, i.v, . yCtt^up dof^ a-
G rent reared t t d purchase thorn, 
hoifto^l^^o tenoh them 

to harmony with the humble

habited bv that ZJ. „ qU,arter ™-
ing class yofXr '“^1-

OUgM tTlZml *' cooktog school 
needs of Z ’’arimmy lvjth ^ 
h™ al th1,.tocal,ty where the chil-

Time Proves All Things

I

î I to be found in this world?
The two principal schools that we 

themselves u,u not all°w i ^Slt'ed were the schools called St.
of these Ob,Zc^. SfUTOffed by“'ny , to the Islo, at Cork, directed 
school « ! taC8‘ In a short time ; $.y the Asters of Mercy, and the
Clonmel th^ iH^ChriiT- 1902, at • ^fe9entlation Convent, directed
with thé o2orL^E ^mr Brothers I f S,SterS of th€ Presentation. 

®ne co-operation of the Depart- Tbe former of these two is Well
«arid* rZ!,! a todbnical school >™,Wn' "°t only in Ireland, but in
to hnVLr^^^La^r' '— -aTKi "n the «totes.

*-ÆT. “
^r%he f f,r°Per an,i becoming mat 

The ordinary numf? ol^Lpi,,^'
They are formed into four Zuvl of 
^-teaeb group, in its turn, 
does the cooking, the washing, thé
Zr"™x rSJS. rVing' The ”um-
Zu» « • '"T" by Preference, be- 
cause It is calculated that the aver-
The fTh y ^ htooerally six persons. 
The father of a family js always the 
friend of the housekeeping school. 

SFNGING.
■eWd*”8# '8 well taught in all 
schools of Dublin, and

tory of the beginning of these schools 
of mutual benefit societies in Bel
gium. Suffice it to say that these 
mutual benefit institutions were of
ficially intixrduced into the schools 
by a very important circular dated 
l»th of June, 1897.

With good reason, poop Ip insist on 
social education, and on the utility 
of organizing, in primary schools, in 
schools of adults, and in schools an
nexed to institutions of benevolence, 
school societies of mutual benefit 
which arc undoubtedly the ind-i 
sable complement of economic /
ings. / kill that soul, the..

As to the establishment of I school thti employment of ilevici-s to

whenr0putmon!0°utraaC}ew vSa“’ ad another

•'OuWrU^thb%Weak sPotseW y6arS Wear will

Our Work Survives » the test of tune, 
w. Pk£ D & CO, Ltd IÏIONTREAL 

^OCKMMIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
every allusion 'to Cutholicisin 
and every Irish song?

And yet, the
»my j household .

inguage and the his- 
lory of the lax,pie air iiai„wi,.|v 

v , bo,md up with them as to for,,, „
r- P01^10"11 vf the very soul of the im . , • - aw,,,,» ulusses

tion. But when the desire is' to U ^ Stihuv,,H for adults and

—.....
i arc i, , ‘ , Uf agv' The» classes

l i avticail ojK-Tation at least
7,CVl wcuk fl>‘- two or three hou?s 

When we compare on,- , il 1,1110• ri«' practical work.....................T towuys prexvded by a tlaxiretical le™
The question of education is a com- (,ountn,‘K- we have g,„„| n.aH(m loi , ; .. 

plex one. It is a question bordering rejoice. Our education, primary, s.-- ! , i l,ne schools of the city of I»uris

.............. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGES-
p. 9. Royaume de Belgiqti^ | TiONS.
RECAPITULATION AND GENERAL When wo comfmre our own svstr 

CONSIDERATIONS. of education with that

mutual benefit societies. Seeyl\iimph- 
let, ‘School Mutual Benefit-Societies.’ j 

elgiqii^i

ccmdary, and uif-nor is g-iv
conditi-ons ensuring a success „f 
Which we may I» legitimately 'pruud. 
But 'v<? are obliged to admit that 

is not complete, that it , 
S™~qUil* to 50 c‘I,l*vi'ged. j’uL- 

.wwv education, we
ix-nmrk that, in 

our country, and in our day. all

was founded by Nano

thç,
^,--™' with undoubted succes^™^

re 3(1 successive, complemen-
household mamage-

, . 11 ,l the girls' primary
stinmls, uu.l the girls' superior „ru

v®"--1».th® '«tohmg <>i tmZ
hoWI mauagemeut is goueralixcd every

MANUAL THAININO. 
ZrZ- "TÏ11 Ireini'ng is given.
1 , a,L woi'kshops „ot only for .
wwml work, but simps are also open
ed for iron work. Here, so far, we 
I *' «'“to f»r wood-work only 
Drawing should lx) toughL with a
.D,'lra'ni,'g"“"*' l"" ,'"",bi *>' 

MATEU1AL I'D It TEACHING 
We have seen that, for the giving 

of object lessons. i„ schools that are 
w" «quipped, there are small Zl-

1 ___ , auueuss. in
The Z£0Zm^\0i th® h0-™* «*ool» 
■toe tfmobmg of singing has been
brought to a high dejfro, of perfre- 
2™, Tb® of DubHn has gtoto 
great encouragement to this work 
to voice culture, by establishing pub- 
be examinations which arc held ewrv 
y^ar" prtzos are given the pupils 
* succeed best to the competitions. 
This annual competition, or singing 
match, owes its origin to Sir Pan 
rick Keenan, and was held for the 
fi rst time in 1893 
ANTI-ALCOHOLIC TE.

hi trims of objects frxnn all the throe 
kingdoms of Nature. These, in ,-ca- 

oesiuvs une negligence and l ,V* co,nstitute school museums by 
trelessmxis of parents. Theix- is ""'u'ls "1 w’hicli intuitive teaching be- 
icial and ocoiwnvic ixustm. We arel”"®8 ''u8y H"d «“'re efficacious. The 
uite willing to atlmit this, [lut if l money eutployed at present to our-
I f hr, ...... ..re ‘ K'luiRilMr UN, I I ,1........... , . *

j i — - —-rw <uvu tin; nearts of i latter
cfow^°^a^°Plfe; 80 I™* bowcd 1 w-hom Divine Pro^ce^
dlstou^^jL to! yok« to National ™t,° Fra«ce to prepare herself for 
Worthv , A g00d example hh® fulfilment of her sublime mis-
Z^ïefdv“ma*°n- Th« «tovement | s’to“ She was a veritable apostle 
Irish Christi^ l? *?'^greM and the ! m h*r ,,wn ™y- and in her line of 
the totoat^-s^f to- 8 hav® h®®" ,T n )USLaR «««* as her cousin, 
ing 1 to this course of train- !the •«’v Father Ttwobald Mathew 

In is.Ki, ! who did so much for the uplifting of
industrial'sch!ZilVi8''te^ tTOO ®r three his people by teaching them sobriety 
worth, sch°ol®; and they are well “«d temperance. 
cupiedyx*to ÎÏÏ atbfntion of those OC-L™8 convent is also situated in 
Irish Iitoutortol10^!^ matters The , go1’’' --'" Cork. -Where the bells of 
law on the1 ore,hSC!K2 fl Aot became Shandon that sound so grand on the 
Bin 2I„ -1 3®*h to May. 1808. The Pleasant waters of the River Lee," 
the t0 tbe HoU8® by toadrkm the ear. Here, together with
Sr iw r .®*: sonnd primary instruction, is given

e*irls q,,^ Industr’aI school for 1171 education of an eeeentÂally prac- 
UmlZl ZZ in Irela,nd- «"*« at - «°®1 «“ture. The girls are taught 
unfcr Co. Dublin, ; domestic economy with all that the
ters r.trZeC?im to th® Iri9h Sis- j Phrase implies; but they are -given a try-
bovs w»„ Crrity' and th® first for special training to washing, ironing 1 It is true that » wi - t
firffi81 ^«bioore, Co. land cooking The school has ali made bv ^retotoo ^

On the "fth, ”®re opened in 1869. a beautiful laboratory in which the 
quis of Harti^LJU y' tb« Miar- elementary sciences are explained to
ArtcertiDod that the >he pupils.
receive bow it^ in “ ««“iition to I The laoe-making class is a porti- 
a certifié into,regttrded “« cuIar,y interesting one. We see 
this school whirs ««'ï’01 Tt was [ here tihe timely application of a prin- 
The reCfor toe W® fir8t viefted. loiple in pedagogy. People keep re- 
industrial seho^f maTmgamant of an petting nowadays that education 
the Chief ISSLlresfPPTro7ed to by ; should be such as to meet the needs 

One muih tor, Ir<;laDd- °f th® social environment in which
schools With n»?^L°OTtî°U?d tbe pupil ie t® pass his or her life.
lat™, pruhn„10rm.^18 ^se i1" reality, it must never -be an aim 
have bJL *that the children to maire i-natrucMon absolutely imi-
°ifenceor ÎwWkT1 ^ 90016 ! fomv accx>unt must be taicen of the
be. nut however light it may surrounttings in which the child
e-v . . uu *8 Dot SO with <t*\a 1 to exereiiw» Hie apHviripo lsx4vxv. -

CHING IN
the primary sch(toLS. 

Anti-alcoholic teaching in the pri-
!TZ,|SCh°°iS-.baa not yet become ex- 
tended, or been organized in a wav
dteS'î^-by t" h**08® who wish to sZ 
alcoholism driven out of the ooun-

«chwde of wbito ”21 !L™th , the 1 to exercise his activities later on. if 
The indJïf «Peak. j there is a national source of support
X. al .schools in Ireland hi any part of the country, the child

must be taught how to take ad
vantage of it. What would be the 
use of training every one for the 
steano line of work, and thus increase 
the number of “dead beats” and 
tramps? This idea is well under- 
stood here and in Belgium, and what 

and | is still better, it is* put into prac-

r«,,g*°”8- They have 
tirolicTt<lbliBhed, “«IhMvely for Ca- 

“r exclusively for Protest- 
one inrtZSj*. ar® ln frohmd twenty- 
sto " scbbola for boys, forty-
Z ,“d oa® ™*®d (for
S" and girls). Of this number, 
eighteen are for Catholic "boys and 
fortL), °r . Froteetant»; there are tine, 
forty-three for Catholic girls and 

!»r ^Protestants. The mi^d 
school for Catholic girls and for 

young boys is to Killamey. 
one l^”® “bool Is a remarkable 
than ^ould well deserve more
Omnrw,t«Pat9<ng mentiOD- It Would •—*. - — ̂  n
of ^avore*ly 'With any school posihkm. ®ie has assistants
ÎLJÎ; klodf either in Europe or *“ —- —-
bSbTniirt i,1 ia cobduoted tiy the 
iwire llirt8U™ Brothers. It cost 
ster 1 i rjZZ.f thousand pounds
to- j^T”!0®® than «800,000. All 

workshop, are kept to excellent 
OTd®r- We shall bare give their -

tempérance societies. Some people 
thmk that youngsters ought not to 
be made pledge -their word of honor 
such as required from members of à 
temperanoe society. To meet t-bat 
obiection, oould we not make young 
people understand the necessity of 
making such a promise, and produce 
m their minds such a conviction 
would make them faithful to their 
word of promise? Hence the neces
sity of organizing anti-alcoholic 
teaching.

In what does anti-alcoholic teach
ing consist?

In all the schools, the teaching is 
of the same practical nature. In or
der to make needle-work more tho
rough and effective, a special inspec
torship has been established, and 
the work entrusted to Miss Prender- 
gast, a lady highly qualified tor the

ita is4 *---- 'vxwx* muy naiuoj i position. She has assistants to
*iaid» either in Europe or help her in visiting the 901 schools

where special instruction is given 
in this line of work.

TEXT-BOOKS.
Uniformity of text-books does not 

Ireland, no more then, in
^•.Proeejwtog tto, B^HsbHa-

harness 
ni le t 
'®^@e 
P9SC 
but i

exf 
rt 1 i for the por

ter pu-

exist -in
From* end Belgium. In France, the 
touchers of the some canton (or 

Hot 
irrtro-

......... . .. .JMSHS. TMs list is
revised by etihe Academy Inspector.

The Council of Improvement to 
Belgium sanctions a series of hooks, 
and from these a choice is made of 
those considered most suitable ter 
the advancement of the children

Anti-alcoholic teaching mnrht to “Î°TS t,B® education given in these
““ “he^rrre^* ^

of ZSZl ^ Tbe system of National education
ed u>zlbz<ti SeTffSrt: r^H8lrd 5ire,aDd * 1881 •»»

011 the great radical wrong of being op-

on t-he domain of morality and 
licfion. And when n rtto-t. Gowrn- 
mrnt proclaims itself sovereign mas
ter of religion and morality, it. does 
not hesitate long about taking edu- <>Ur s-VKtv,n 
cation entirely into its own hands.
Ireland, systematical 1 y oppressed, on as*dc university 
acoomrt of her fai-t-h. by England. Imiy lltf I>ennitt.»d 
has experienced religious, mental and . . ...
moral slavery. Her sad and unfor- leavin8' school, but especially thob,
tunate histiory is well known. (hte wll'° haVv fortune, require in
of -the means employed by proud Al- ad<,,‘1* W)n,v «peoinity, and that ,,s
hi on to gain -hor end was to impose 80011 ua possible. Bes-idvs, can ux«
on the sister island a school system m>L haVo ,,ow. our system of pi i- 
of such a nature that, if England bad Imu'y «‘(luculion, superior primary 
desired to kill the soul of Ireland. A,l,l wn then n.„t lue add-
she oould not have devised anything ed 1-0 ^w>Re professioiml romp lenient- 
better adapted for the purpose. ary (,(>’"svs?

Thè-îre is no denyin-g of the fact "v kn<,w Wvl1 the answer thirl will 
that, in Ireland-, superior, or higher ,H* t-hnt our children |mVt.
education, is anti-national. Catholics SC!N),,,, ,<K) noon. and that. U«hind 
being proctioallv excluded therefrom. th'ls fuct* (hen‘ is sormtiipes un-other 
Secondary education might be better rca9°,,> besides the nogligenc 
qi'ga-rtized. Here is what we onn say Ca,x,l' '""‘

( of primary education, HOC
the beginning of the nineteenth qui - - ------ - 1>in „ .. ...

century, Ipeland, national and Ca- at thv age of foiirtfin. our ch-ildmi | vimNmK Wnl* de<x»ra-t ions might be 
t'holic, had succeeded in spite of the WCPC in a condition to enter n HlJ-| "T0.1*1^1- f<yr name time, towards 
penal laws, in having quite a num- 1>0ri'01' Primary school, we oould IU1‘ these collections. At t'ao 
ber of fairly good primary and so certainly have an ac ademv course ! ( ,,l'thotio Commercial Academy, a 
oondary schools, the offspring -of the Wlth mow I>u|»Hs. and have it in s>-- |H,nnl1 laboratory might be organized 
hedge schools of the ej-ghtet-nth cen- vera! houses of education. When 90 1hut loKHO,lH «»» physics and chc- 
tury, or brought into existence by the suP®rior primary studies are fi hi shed | Diis-t ry might be given wilh more 
newly found religious orders, Irish .V°U11K People heix* have uot -t-he <>p_ [HUOCo^ than ut pii'Hf»nt 
Christian Brothers, Brothers of St. ' P°rtunity of entering upon technical 
Patrick, Sisters of Charity, etc. But , coursos whv,v the thiy-kgiMdvs of .ge- 
these schools received no assistance ' noral eduea-tion are again found, pri- 
whatever from the State, whilst Pro- mary> secondary and hufHu ior. i„._ 
testant proselytising schools xvi-n- i sitk?R commercial, industrial, agricul- 
lavishly endowed, and with the lat- Itl,ral and artistic, 
ter, all Ireland was dotted. ! Until now, our efforts have been di-

Here, at home, we passed through i ^®ted towards commercial studies 
a somewhat similar crisis in 180-1, and these will soon be happily crown- 
when the Royal Institution conferred !vd by courses in the new High Com- 
upon us Protestant English schools. . Diercial and Technical School.
Those who disparage the Irish race ‘ n,,t what about industrial teach- 
and our race, would do well to -keep i in« ? This kind of teaching is 
in mind these historic facts. When : nevertheless, of the highest import- 
it is asked why, at such a period, jance-
were there so many ill-itehate people j Industrial education consists also 
•fb -OUr Province, it may well be ans- | of. three degrees, primary, secondary 
wered—-because there were no French amd superior.

The primary degree is represented 
by the practical schools of industry 
we have seen these at tbe Artan and 
Carriglea schools.

The secondary degree, or grade, of 
mdustnal education is represented by 
what is called in France the National 
schools of arts and trades.

When industrial education is special
ized. and prepares for certain determ
inate professions, it is called pro
fessional education. If you go to 
No. 57 Reuilly street -in Paris, you 
will find there the Boule school where 
an apprenticeship is served in house- 
furnishing. The object of the school

Catholic schools in existence at the 
time.

But let us return to Ireland. Among 
the communities who distributed the 
bread of instruction at that, time, we 
find in the forfront the institute of 
The Irish Christian Brothers, found
ed in 1802 by James Rice with the 
object of giving poor children an 
education in harmony with the prin
ciples of the Catholic religion. This 
community has, at the present time, 
302 schools, both primary and se
condary, in operation with an atten
dance of 30,000 pupils. To all vi
sitors the education given in

the body, soul and mind.
Th*8 teaching belongs to the do

main of -hygiene as well as -to that 
of morality.

Anti-alcoholic teaching should have 
its place on the time-table of the 
class, and should be given at fixed 
hours and not passed over as a tiring 
of small importance.
SCHOOL MUTUAL BENEFIT SO

CIETIES.
The first school mutual benefit so

cieties were established in France in 
1881. Soon it was remarked that 
this work would have a high educa
tive and social influence. It con
veyed excellent lessons ine economy 
and foresight, and it is very import
ant to inculcate in the mind of tbe 
child good habits of this kind. School 
tmfttMai benefit societies have made 
rapid progress in the schools of 
veral districts of Paris, and in vari
ous other cities.' In 1896 the in
stitution was introduced into certain 
schools in Belgium. Already schools 
ee/ving had been known, there, but 
ft was well understood that, mutual 

*«fit societies and foresight would 
bo a great help to it. So Mr. Raoul 
do Sert de Bouland wished to give 
an impulse to the first school mu-i- «L. ito.L ,,---------- . .. an impulse to roe first setuxIn Ireland, the book-sellers publish tuai benefit societies, and it

posed to the aptitudds and senti
ments of -the people of the nation; 
and, as has been said, with much 
truth, it is undoubtedly by anrti- 
phraois that it has been called na
tional—-“National Schools."

Programmes of study are imposed, 
minute in detail, narrow, inflexible, 
based on English ideas and utterly 
forgetful of the “idiosyncrasies" of 

In fact, the object

Anti-alcoholic teaching.
Anti-alcoholic teaching ought to be 

-organized in a regular way, accord
ing to the am-tlMxIs -followed so suc
cessfully i„ several other places.

A detailed programme is given to 
the hacher» both -in the intermediate 
and superior courses, and they must 
explain -to their pupils the effects of 
alcohol on the individual, . n the fa
mily, on society, etc. (Sue the Bel
gian programme. )

We would favor the purchase of 
pictures Showing the effect * alco
hol -on the human system. But we 
do not, by any means, fav >r «he in
troduction of pictures showing the 
drunkard as he really is. ‘.filtering 
along the streets, <?tc. «'his would 
-be against the rules of pedagogy, 
and might create in thc iniiel •>! 
the pupil a desire to imitate Vm. 

ANTI-ALCOHOLIC LECTURES.
In order to organize, or establish 

anti-alcoholic teaching in the schools 
■of Paris, lectures on the subject were 
at first given in the superior primary 
schools; then in some of -the com
mercial schools. To these lectures, 
teachers, male and female, were n- 
vi-t-ed. In fact, it was necessary to 
thus prepare the teaching stuff or 
the discharge of their new dirties in 
this respect. The doctors ltoubino-

is to turn out able workmen for -the j vi-tch, Mari Hier, Lagrain, acquitted
themselves admirably of their task. 
Oould t-he some thing not be put In 
practice here ?
SCHOOL MUTUAL BENEFIT SO

CIETIES.
Teachers ought to st udy the work

following industries: Section of 
house furnishing, cabinet-making, ta
pestry-work, etc. Section of metal 
work, chasing mounting, in their 
application to house furnishing, to 
works of art in bronze and in silver
and gold, engraving, punching, etc. in68 of school-savings, and school 
You will also find there other pro- mutual benefit societies ns they ex- 
fesetonal schools, for book-making, i® other countries, with a view 
metal work, wood work, boot and to introducing the system into our 
shoe making, clock and watch mak- schools. This would be an applica- 
ing, etc. tion, in one instance, of the prin-

Thoee are for the boys. For the 01 pie, "The school as a preparation 
girls tbe teaching of housekeeping *°r Hie." Children would thus learn 

of forms a part of their general techni- economy, thrift, foresight e-hd other 
cal education. But after the general virtues which would awaken to them 
courses, comes the general apprentice- tbe social sentiment.

The whole '"respectfully submitted.
( Signed)

WM. O’MEARA, P.P.
D. GALLERY,

the nation.
the system, as avowed by Doctor
WhBtÿy, one of tbe first Commis- ........
si oners, was to make every Irish PhiP which is then divided into spe- 
scholar “a happy English child." oialties at the professional school 

This is, indeed, a long way off , properly so called. And so, in this 
from the theory enunciated by the respect, we find schools for drees- 
PCi‘togogic authorities,—that tbe in- i making, schools for linen drapery, 
strucftion and education given to the ' and others for corset-making, etc. 
children should be in harmony with The organization of the primary 
their social environment, and of a course which the girls follow here
nature to develop and cherish the leaves nothing to be desired. It is

* traditions, and promote tbe not inferior, in any way, to that in 
aspirations of the people. operation elsewhere. But we have

REV. PH. PERRIER.

And thus! are a 
tiie broadhiii

ve surprised to find remarked -that the teaching, given in 
ndedness, so much household cooking, in washing, etc..mmm______ m_i ■■■■___...___

Ixmstxxl of by the Englishman, does teitoed part of a compulsory pro
mit see the matter from this point gramme, and that in the girls' 

hut, 0B the oontrary, pushes schools which we visited becoming 
far as to exclude from apartments were fitted up wherein to 

schools the teaching of toipart this instruction.
, the teaching of the tn Belgium, we know well that 
he nation, any and there are besides these classes of

Sleeplessness.—When the nerves ere 
unstrung and the whole body given 
up to wretchedness, when the nrind 
is filled with -gloom and dismal fore
bodings, the result of cterengKwent of 
tbe digestive organs, sleeplessness 

i to add -to the distress.' 
only the subject could sleep, 
would be oblivion for a while >; 1 
temporary relief. Porinolee's 
table Pills will not only 
sleep, but will âçt i 
that the subject will v 
and restored to bappin

il-

1

rmuiilgvuwsrt, classes 
c 1,1 the superior classes of the

S’aby
m— u» ii.v;JÆ °cLr,
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